
Take Home 100 Years of 
History at the Mid-America 
Conference
 The KVMA has created a fantastic new book 
of Kentucky veterinary history plus an oral history 
CD of the stories of individual veterinarians to 
celebrate the association’s 100-year anniversary. 
Both will be available for sale at the Mid-America 
Conference, but we wanted to give you a sneak 
preview of these great mementoes of a century 
of veterinary medicine in Kentucky and in the 
profession at large. Read on to learn more!

 Celebrating 100 Years of Compassionate Care, 
a new book released by the Kentucky Veterinary 
Medical Association, will be available for the first 
time at the Mid-America Conference, October 
7–9, in Louisville. Its 120 pages are filled with facts, figures and photos that will hold 
your interest from beginning to end. Covering topics from the origins of the association 
to the future of veterinary medicine and the one-health movement, the book is both 
a chronicle of yesteryear and a prompt for discussions of tomorrow. This entertaining 
volume captures the practice and the spirit of veterinary medicine in Kentucky from its 
earliest beginnings to 2011 and beyond. And snippets of veterinary “advice” from the 
early 20th century, sprinkled liberally throughout the book, provide a delightful peek 
into the past.

For example, did you know . . .

UK once had a veterinary school, but only one veterinarian was ever graduated?

Frank Eisenman, the KVMA’s first president, was also Kentucky’s first State Veterinarian?

A leading veterinary magazine predicted the death of the tractor in 1922?

The KVMA Auxiliary, which was formed in 1947, prepared, presented and adopted its 
constitution in a single day?

The KVMA’s first Executive Director, Dr. Don 
LaBore, once removed the hood ornament of a ’38 
Dodge from the hind quarters of a mule? 

Dr. Jeannette Sams, the KVMA’s first female 
member, is 88 years old and still cuts her own grass?

The KVMA today has 11 constituent organizations 
and over 1,000 members?
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To the Members of the KVMA

The nominating committee respectfully 
submits as nominee for the position 
of Vice President,  Dr. Mark Smith of 
Barbourville, Kentucky and  Dr. Roberta 
Dwyer, Georgetown, KY as the nominee 
for the position of Secretary/Treasurer. 

Respectfully,
Butch Schroyer DVM  
Chair of the Nominating Committee

KVMAKentucky Veterinary News
The official publication of the Kentucky Veterinary Medical Association

P.O. Box 4067, Frankfort, KY 40604-4067
Phone: (502) 226-5862  Toll Free: (800) 552-5862  Fax:  (502) 226-6177
www.kvma.org     kvma@aol.com

"Home of the Mid-America”
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Greetings Fellow KVMA Members,

     This is the last newsletter before Mid-America.  By now you have received your registration booklet 
and are hopefully making plans to attend.  As I’ve written before, I think Dr. Prater and his planning 
committee have done an outstanding job in organizing a conference worthy of our centennial year.  
I’ve had three different people tell me recently they were looking forward to attending due to the 
quality of speakers.  Since these people represent small animal medicine, large animal medicine, and 
veterinary technology, it appears there will something for everyone in Louisville.
     Along with the quality CE and entertainment options, Mid-America will also feature the debut 
of, “The KVMA: Celebrating 100 Years of Compassionate Care”.  Dr. Pat Kennedy Arrington and 
members of the Centennial Committee have spent countless hours researching and compiling photos 
and stories of the first hundred years of our Association and the end result is a book with over one 
hundred pages.  This publication is easily the most impressive and entertaining veterinary history I’ve 
seen and will undoubtedly become the new standard for the profession.
     As my term as KVMA President draws to a close, I can’t help but reflect upon my journey to reach 
this point.  The LAST thing on my mind when I graduated veterinary school twenty years ago was 
the presidency of the KVMA.  I didn’t think I had the time, the talent, or the interest in organized 
veterinary medicine to even consider the prospect and would have laughed if someone had suggested 
otherwise.  It was only with the greatest trepidation that I first accepted a position with my local 
association, then later on the KVMA Executive Board, and finally a spot in the officer rotation.  I can 
honestly say, however, that these were among the best career-related decisions I’ve ever made.
     My time in KVMA leadership has given me two great gifts.  The first is the broadened perspective 
of veterinary medicine I now possess.  I have been able to see that veterinary medicine is not defined 
strictly by what happens in my clinic, my state, or even my country.  We are all part of a profession 
that can mean many different things to many different people and those differences, while challenging 
at times, can also be engaging.  I think the diversity of the profession is one of its greatest strengths.  
However, it can also be a disquieting weakness.  Age, gender, and rural experience can all play a role in 
determining our beliefs.  Thus diversity can make it difficult at times to reach consensus on important 
issues.
     The second gift I’ve received has been the people I’ve met.  There are some truly outstanding 
individuals in our profession, many in our own state.  I’ve come to know several of them as colleagues 
and friends.  And while they may differ in many ways, the one vital trait they all possess is an 
appreciation of their profession and the recognition of its potential fragility:  they recognize the 
importance of getting involved.  
     Due to technological innovations, it is easier than ever before to stay informed.  Technology can be 
a double edged sword though because it can insulate you from personal interactions and prevent you 
from taking ownership of your association.  I believe it is the responsibility of every veterinarian to 
join his/her association and become active in some way.  Consider it self-preservation.  There is NO 
other group that looks out for veterinarians and speaks to their needs.  I doubt there are many among 
us that would willingly buy an expensive piece of equipment for our practice and then put it on the 
shelf to collect dust.  Does it make any more sense to do the same with your veterinary association 
membership?
     In a few short weeks, I will surrender the President’s gavel.  I do so in the knowledge that with 
people like President-elect Phil Prater, Vice-President Debbie Spike-Pierce, AVMA delegates Jim 
Weber and Steve Wills, and of course Executive Director Louise Cook at the helm, the KVMA will 
be in very capable hands for years to come.

See you in Louisville,

 

Mike Crowley, DVM
KVMA President
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 In this entertaining volume you’ll find the stories 
behind these and hundreds of other “fascinating facts.” 
And in the section called Tales from How It Used To Be, 
you can read firsthand accounts—some hilarious, some 
touching, all entertaining—from the lives of some of the 
KVMA’s most seasoned practitioners.

 As an added bonus, each copy contains a fold-out, 
full-color time line of major veterinary events from 1895 
to 2011. Titled Posts of Progress, it is suitable for framing.

 We’ve also produced a commemorative CD entitled 
Voices of Kentucky Veterinarians. In this compilation of 
oral histories, Kentucky veterinarians young and old recount why they wanted to become vets, what it 
was like to go to vet school, their memories of practice, what has changed in the profession over the years, 
and the importance of organized veterinary medicine. They also offer their perspectives on the veterinary 
profession, and many include advice for the new vet or vet student. This 55-minute-long, professionally 
produced narrative is a priceless testimony to the greatest profession in the world from the most beautiful 
state in the union. The vets who tell their stories in the book are not the same folks who tell their stories 
on the CD, so you’ll want to own both to enjoy the full flavor of Kentucky veterinary experience. At the 
Mid-America Conference, 100 Years of Compassionate Care will be available for $35 and Voices of Kentucky 
Veterinarians for $15. Each can be purchased separately or they will be available as a package for $42.50. 
These prices do not include 6% Kentucky sales tax.

 Colleagues and staff, friends and family are guaranteed to enjoy this journey down the many paths of 
veterinary medicine in the state of Kentucky and beyond. Make a note to yourself right now to purchase 
your copy of both works while you’re at the Mid-America Conference, and you might think about getting 
a second or third copy to donate to your local library, school, and/or historical society. For those unable 
to attend the conference, copies will be available for purchase later through the KVMA website at www.
KVMA.org.     KVMA 

100 Years of History continued from page 1.
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Welcome New Members

Dr. Ranetta D. Perkins, Jefferson Animal Hospital & Emer. Center, Louisville, KY
Dr. Emily M. Bewley, Jefferson Animal Hospital & Emergency Center, Louisville, KY
Dr. Sarah A. Zelonis, Animal Care Clinic, Lexington, KY
Dr. John O. Jones, Town & Country Animal Clinic, Danville, KY
Dr. Gabe Young, Equine Medical Associates, PSC, Lexington, KY
Dr. Bethany G Gibson, All Creatures Veterinary Care, Grayson, KY
Dr. Emilee A. Zimmer, Immediate Pet Care, Louisville, KY
Dr. Candice M. Turnlund, Burke Veterinary Services, Hardinsburg, KY
Dr. Ashley Dunn, Animal Care Clinic, Lexington, KY
Dr. Michael R. Williams, Meade County Veterinary Hospital, Brandenburg KY
Dr. Brian B. Steely, Brooks Animal Clinic, Cynthiana KY
Dr. James F. McCarney, Lexington KY
Dr. Jason S. Clark, Eye Care for Animals, Louisville KY

Continued on page 5.

KVMA Executive Board Meeting Minutes
May 19, 2011

KVMA Office – Frankfort, KY

 President Crowley called the meeting to order at 1:00 pm, EST.  Members in attendance were: Alice 
Mills (CKVMA), Bruce Burkett (SEKVMA); Debbie Reed (WCKVMA); Doug Petersen (SCKVMA); 
Kimberly Peterson (Buffalo Trace VMA-via telephone); Lewis Dodds (Jackson Purchase VMA), Jack Easley 
(KAEP); Lucky Pitman (RADR); Lisa Keehner (Lincoln Trail VMA); Dr. Bob Stout (State Veterinarian, ex 
officio), Barb Lewis (KVTA), Mike Crowley, President; Phil Prater, President-Elect; Debbie Spike-Pierce 
Vice-President ;Heidi Hulon Past-President (via telephone) and Roberta Dwyer, Secretary/Treasurer.  Drs. 
Jim Weber (AVMA Alternate Delegate [via telephone]), Barbara Schmidt (AVMA Delegate), and Louise 
Cook (KVMA Executive Director) were also present. 

 A motion was made to approve the minutes of the February 17, 2010 Executive Board Meeting; motion 
was second and passed.

 The financial report was presented and a  motion to approve was made, seconded and passed. 

 An annual audit report completed by the KVMA CPA (Kring, Ray, Farley & Riddle, PSC) was presented. 
A motion was made to approve the 990 form prepared by the CPA; motion was seconded and passed.

 Constituent KVMA organization reports were presented.

 A report was presented by the State Veterinarian that there was an occurrence of bovine tuberculosis in  
southern Indiana with 50 traces into Kentucky.  There is an equine herpesvirus-1 outbreak in the western US.  

 2011 Legislative Report was presented.  HR 1406 had two co-sponsors and AVMA is putting resources 
into killing this bill.  
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Continued on page 6.

KVMA Executive Board Minutes continued from page 4.

 AVMA Report was presented.  An AVMA task force on studying new graduates (40% of veterinarians 
are less than 15 years out of school); 84% of veterinarians belong to AVMA.  AVMA 20/20 Vision 
Commission report deals with the changing economics, employment and business of veterinary medicine. 

 Dr. Barbara Schmidt’s last Executive Board meeting since she 
began as the Northern Kentucky VMA representative in 1993, 
going on to KVMA President and AVMA HOD member and now 
AVMA Treasurer.

 The 2011 Mid-America Veterinary Conference update was 
presented.  Industry Council:  industry has been asked to help 
finance the cost of Belle of Louisville on Saturday night.  

 The Centennial Committee is developing a booklet of historical 
events of the KVMA and KY veterinary medicine history.  

 ASVMAE – ThinkWORKS-The Scope of Veterinary Practice 
report was presented.

New KVMA Policies 

Electronic Mailing lists  

 The list will be made available to AVMA recognized state and local veterinary medical and veterinary 
technician associations and/or their constituent groups for the purpose of continuing education announcements; 
and  Mid-America Convention sponsors and exhibit hall companies for a one time usage; and

 KVMA Members whose membership is current may request the list one time per year for a fee of $100.00. 
The member will submit a copy of the proposed mailer along with the completed KVMA’s Electronic Media Rental 
Agreement to the KVMA at least 2 weeks prior to its next scheduled board meeting or electronically at any time. 
At the discretion of the board the mailer may be modified to meet specific requirements of the Executive Board, if 
those changes are not agreed to by the member then the request is considered to not be approved.  If the Executive 
Board does not approve the mailing then the decision of the Board is final and the mailing is rejected.  If the 
mailing is approved, the member shall send the $100.00 fee to the KVMA Executive Director.

 Once the board approves the material it cannot be changed. The member will be required to contact the 
KVMA’s approved mailing service and arrange for the mailing to be sent. The KVMA member will be responsible 
for all costs of the mailing and will pay the mailing service directly per their agreement. The mailing service will 
send the KVMA office a copy of the mailer and once it is verified to be the originally approved mailer the KVMA 
Executive Director will send electronically a copy of the KVMA mailing list to the mailing service for a one time 
use, with the understanding that the mailing service will delete it from their database after the mailing is sent.

 A motion was made to approve this policy; motion was seconded and passed.

Conflict of Interest Policy

 Any member of the board who has a financial, personal, or official interest in, or conflict (or appearance of a 
conflict) with any matter pending before the Board, that it prevents or may prevent that member from acting on 
the matter in an impartial manner, will offer to the Board to voluntarily excuse him/herself and will vacate his 
seat and refrain from discussion and voting on said item. 

 A motion was made to approve the above policy; motion was seconded and passed. 

Endorsements

 KVMA does not permit its name, logo or written materials to be copied, republished, excerpted, 
hypertext-linked to a Web site, or otherwise used for any commercial purpose, including advertising, 
or to suggest any endorsement, affiliation or sponsorship of any third-party product or service, without 
the prior written permission of the KVMA.  Accordingly, no entity or individual may, in any written, 
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verbal or electronic communication, including but not limited to press releases, promotional materials, 
advertisements, articles, videotapes, emails, telephone calls or face-to-face discussions, state or imply in any 
way that KVMA has endorsed, recommended, approved, sponsored or taken any other position regarding 
any product or service without KVMA’s prior written consent.

 A motion was made to approve the above policy; motion was seconded and passed. 

Electronic Voting by the KVMA Executive Board

 In a phone conversation with Dr. H. Patrick King, JC, KVMA Legal Counsel on April 28, 2011, he stated 
that there is nothing in the Kentucky Veterinary Medical Association By-laws to prevent the Executive Board from 
voting on business electronically.  

 He did say that the KVMA Executive Board could make a motion and vote at the next scheduled board to 
allow for electronic voting.  He said that each board member should certify that the email address is under their 
control or password protected, so that no one else can vote for you.  He suggested that when a Board member votes 
electronically that they provide their name and the last 4-digits of their social security number.  The KVMA office 
would have record of these last 4-digits only.

 It was suggested to inquire if there is a secure area on the KVMA website for an Executive Board 
discussion forum.

 Louise Cook’s annual contract:  contract was discussed and with modifications, was approved.  

 New Membership Applications: A motion was made to approve, was seconded and passed.

 The KVMA directory and the Resource Guide would be located in a secure area on the KVMA 
website with access only to members.  Approved by the Executive Board.  The Board also approved 
placing directory contact information and a photo of all EB members on the website.  

 A motion was made to adjourn at 5:05pm; this was seconded and passed.      KVMA 

KVMA Executive Board Minutes continued from page 4.

Recognizing Excellence
AVMA bestows awards for contributions to profession

 The AVMA acknowledged a number of individuals in July during the AVMA Annual Convention 
in St. Louis for their efforts to advance veterinary medicine, animal welfare, and public health.

Karl F. Meyer–James H. Steele Gold Headed Cane Award

 The American Veterinary Epidemiology Society gives this award for advancement of human 
health through veterinary epidemiology and public health. The sponsor is Hartz Mountain Corp.

Dr. Craig N. Carter, professor, University of Kentucky

 Dr. Carter (TEX ‘81), a diplomate of the American College of Veterinary Preventive Medicine, spent 
24 years at Texas A&M University, most recently as head of diagnostic epidemiology and informatics at 
the veterinary diagnostic laboratory. He joined the University of Kentucky as an epidemiology professor 
and later became director of the veterinary diagnostic laboratory.

 Dr. Carter’s research has focused on the epidemiology of leptospirosis, Rhodococcus pneumonia 
in foals, near-real-time systems for detecting disease, and continuous electronic monitoring of livestock 
health. A retired colonel in the Army Reserve and a consultant for federal government agencies, he has 
traveled extensively on military deployments and to participate in agricultural capacity building. He is 
president of the American Association of Veterinary Laboratory Diagnosticians and executive director of 
the World Association of Veterinary Laboratory Diagnosticians.     KVMA 
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The Elephant in the Room 
By Jessica Brownfield, Senior, AU/CVM

 There are five little letters standing in the way of 
a drastically lower cortisol level and me: N-A-V-L-E 
(North American Veterinary Licensing Examination).  
It wasn’t completely real until registration came and 
now that a date, time and location have been finalized, 
there’s no ignoring the elephant in the room that is the 
most important test I will ever take. It is time to bump 
up my completion percentage on VetPrep, make more 
time for weekly board review sessions and read our school’s NAVLE study guide cover to cover. In fact, I can 
see it as I write this article…sitting on my dresser, an ominous reminder of the task I have before me. I suppose 
I should feel better knowing everyone I talk to is just as freaked out despite Auburn having a greater than 95% 
pass rate… but I don’t.  The overwhelming fear of being that 5% minority is enough to leave me panic-stricken 
whenever I even begin to think about how I will perform on boards.  

 It is impossible to remember everything from the last three years and I feel like most “boards” knowledge 
comes from what we learn on our clinical rotations. I am a small animal oriented veterinary student, so those 
topics tend to be easier for me to understand, especially having more personal experience with dogs and cats. 
It is much harder for me to retain equine and food animal knowledge so having the hands on experience with 
them is beneficial to someone like me. The doubt and distress leave me wondering how anyone who “tracks” 
in veterinary school is able to pass boards. Don’t get me wrong, I’m not knocking schools that allow their 
students to track. Trotting horses for a lameness exam in an Alabama summer sometimes became enough 
for me to need to calm myself with thoughts of one day returning to the ease of the air-conditioned small 
animal clinic. For others, I know it is just the opposite. But the truth is, because of the equine rotations that 
are part of our core clinical requirements, I answer more equine questions correctly on board reviews than I 
do on some of the small animal topics that I haven’t experienced in clinics yet. Additionally, I must say that 
the best “board review” I have had in clinics thus far has been on my food animal rotations. It’s almost like six 
consecutive weeks of board study… and that is very beneficial when you are milking cows at 4:45 a.m. and 
too sleep-deprived to study at night. 

 The biggest problem is that we have been selected to be over-achieving perfectionists. Inherently, 
there is almost a natural selection occurring when it comes to veterinary students. The brightest, 
most-involved, best-performing students are selected to enter this profession. But as we all know, 
when one positive trait is selected for, you run the risk of bringing about a negative trait that can 
affect your population. In the case of the veterinary student population, the negative trait is an ugly 
anxiety that seems to take us over. I am hoping that we can take this anxiety about the NAVLE, about 
internships, about jobs, and turn it into an anxious excitement for what we are about to experience 
in this whirlwind end to our time in professional school.

 Sooner than we think, we will be job searching, sealing the deal on internships and residencies, 
working as preceptors and graduating. It is so easy to only focus on the big, scary monster that is the 
NAVLE, but we have to enjoy the little bit of time we have left as veterinary students. Once March 
arrives, we will disperse all at once to different areas of the country for preceptorships, only to return 
briefly to graduate and disperse again. Thinking about this is bittersweet to me and, I suspect, for 
most. As much as I want the difficult parts of this professional program to be over, I am trying to 
remember not to wish away my time here. I can only speak for my experience at Auburn, but these 
people I have spent three and a half years with thus far have become my family. It’s hard to imagine 
my life without them.  I am hoping that my classmates will also try to hang on to what they are 
experiencing here, because it truly is a once-in-a-lifetime kind of adventure.  As much as I want to 
speed up the time between now and graduation, I think I’ll take my time and enjoy my way to three 
more letters (the best, in my opinion) that are just around the corner: D-V-M.     KVMA 

Student Viewpoint
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National Forum to Focus on 
Antibiotic Use in Food Animal 
Production
 The use of antibiotics in the production of food animals elicits polarizing opinions across the media today 
as consumers become more aware and interested in the way their food is produced.  While livestock producers 
have realized that significant animal illness can be avoided by the use of antibiotics, consumers are being told 
that any use of antibiotics leads to a lower effectiveness of antibiotics in humans. 

 Although there have been several debates and discussions on this issue, the National Institute for Animal 
Agriculture (NIAA) is planning a national forum in which experts in animal agriculture, researchers in the 
area of livestock health, and experts in human health will come together to have a dialogue about the use of 
antibiotics in the sustainable production of food.

 “There is significant confusion regarding the use and potential effects of the use of antibiotics in food animal 
production,” states Dr. Leonard Bull, past NIAA chairman and leader of the forum planning committee.  “This 
dialogue will provide the most up-to-date information on the research that has been done on the issue, what 
the science really means, and what further research may be needed.”

 Participants in the forum will have the opportunity to hear from the research leaders and experts and join 
in the dialogue.  “As is the case in all NIAA forums, it is important that members of the audience have the 
opportunity to ask questions of the panels and participate in the discussion”, says Bull.

 The forum, titled Antibiotic Use in Food Animals: A Dialogue for a Common Purpose, is scheduled to be 
held at the Hotel InterContinental O’Hare in Chicago, IL on October 26-27, 2011.  It immediately follows 
the 2011 Food System Summit, hosted by the Center for Food Integrity, which is being held at the same 
venue.  Registration is open to anyone interested in this important issue.  The registration fee is $295, with 
discounts for early registration and for NIAA members.  In addition, a special forum rate for lodging at the 
InterContinental is available to attendees.  

 More information is available at www.animalagriculture.org. Individuals are also welcome to call NIAA at 
(719) 538-8843 for additional information.     KVMA 

Dr. Luther Calvin “L.C.” James II

 Dr. Luther Calvin “L.C.” James II, 71, went to be with the Lord while surrounded 
by family at home after a courageous battle with cancer on September 15, 2011. Dr. 
James was born in Georgetown, KY on Jan 30, 1940 to the late Luther Calvin James 
and Nellie Pearl Carter James. He was a member of the First United Methodist Church 
in Georgetown, KY; graduated from Garth High School; then attended the University of Kentucky. He 
attended Fort Gordon Military School in Georgia, and then went to Fort Knox where he became a military 
police officer for 2 years. He graduated from Georgetown College and Auburn University where he received 
his Doctorate in Veterinary Medicine. He worked for Dr. Warren Nash in Danville, KY and was a director at 
the Animal Disease Diagnostic Lab for a short time. After returning to Georgetown in 1974, he established 
Scott County Animal Clinic and TLC Pet Motel where he served the community he loved. He was active 
in Boys Scouts as an Associate Scout Master, a member of the American Legion as a retired Veteran, a 32nd 
degree Mason and a Past Master of Mt. Vernon Lodge # 14. Dr. James had a unique gift for connecting 
deeply with people and was effortlessly popular. He was a fun loving and very compassionate person who 
will be telling jokes in Heaven. He will be greatly missed by his loving family and friends. A special thanks to 
Dr. Gus Bynum, Georgetown Community Hospital Infusion Center, Markey Cancer Center, and Hospice 
of the Bluegrass for their outstanding care. Memorial contributions can be made to Hospice of the Bluegrass 
or building fund of First United Methodist Church. Condolence messages can be made online at www.
tuckeryocumwilson.com

In Memoriam
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 October 28, 2011 - 6th Annual “Clinical Ophthalmology for General Practitioners,” in 
Hilton Head, SC. Topics include:  Ocular Examination and Diagnostics, Clinical Approach 
to the Red Eye, Ocular Pharmacology and Therapeutics, Glaucoma Recognition and Therapy, 
Ocular Emergencies, Evaluation of Acute Blindness and Ulcerative Keratitis. 8 hours of CE, 
contact with ophthalmic vendors, lunch and a reduced rate if you wish to also attend the 
general conference.  Visit www.ACVOconference.org for more information and registration 
materials.

Mark Your Calendars!

Dr. Redden’s 2011 Fall Lecture Series

Come join renowned veterinarian and farrier Dr. Ric Redden this summer and fall as he teaches 
vets, farriers, owners and trainers how to fine tune their eye to detect subtle characteristics 
of the equine foot. For all course/registration information, visit www.reddendvm.com or call 
859-873-5294 unless oherwise noted.

September 30 – October 1,  2011: In-Depth Equine Podiatry 2 Day Lecture & Demo 
Course - North Lewisburg, OH  2 day lecture and live demonstration hosted by Johnson 
Veterinary Clinic. Dr. Redden will teach podiatry principles and present a unique way to 
train the eye for radiographic detail, which can open countless doors. 

October 14-15, 2011: In-Depth Equine Podiatry 2 Day Lecture & Demo Course - Tulsa, 
OK  2 day lecture and live demonstration is hosted by Innovative Equine Podiatry and 
Veterinary Services. Friday lectures will be held at Spirit Bank Event Center, with Saturday 
demonstrations at 181 Ranch in Bixby, OK. Contact Dr. Sammy Pittman, 918-235-1529, 
or Nancy Redden, 859-873-5294, for more information.

November 17-18, 2011: In-Depth 
Equine Podiatry 2 Day Lecture & 
Demo Course - Selma, TX  Join Dr. 
Redden in San Antonio, TX prior 
to the 57th Annual Convention of 
the AAEP for a 2 day lecture and live 
demonstration course held at Retama 
Park in nearby Selma, TX. Mechanical 
formula as a treatment base for 
numerous career and life threatening 
foot problems. 

November 22, 2011: AAEP 
Presentation: How to Evaluate Foot 
Flight and Leg Alignment- San 
Antonio, TX Evaluating foot flight 
and leg alignment at the 57th Annual 
Convention of the AAEP on Tuesday, 
November 22 at 11:20am in the Henry 
B. Gonzalez Convention Center. For 
meeting and registration information, 
visit www.aaep.org.
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Summertime, and the Livin’ Is Easy 

By Ashley Craig
Tuskegee University School of Veterinary Medicine Class of 2012

 It is hot in Southern Alabama. In past years, I was lucky enough to leave in early 
May and return in late August, avoiding the miserable heat associated with June/July in 
Tuskegee. This year though, I am special- I am a fourth year student, or as I like to refer 
to myself- a third year plus student who gets to “play” veterinarian at Tuskegee Small and 
Large Animal Teaching Hospital this summer. Technically, we are in charge of the clinics; 
we see clients, design treatment plans, perform surgeries and are held responsible for our 
actions. But secretly, I feel like a 12 year old who’s parents let drive the car around the 
block; I am in control to an extent but have a strong safety net to catch me the moment I 
fall. It is an exciting time in the life of a veterinary student, but it is also scary because very 
soon our safety net of professors and head clinicians will be gone and we will stop “playing” 
veterinarian and BE the veterinarian.

 While I am in school with my safety net (and sometimes harness!) firmly in place, I am trying to 
experience as much as I possibly can… well, let me clarify that, I am trying to get as much equine experience 
as I possibly can. I am the girl in the small animal clinic that clucks to the dogs, the first to volunteer for 
anything equine related, and the one who prefers a halter, lead shank and 1200 pound stallion to a 5 pound 
cat named “Cupcake” who is not sweet but, instead, is wrapped in a towel and thinks I am tasty.

 One of my favorite equine activities happened almost daily during the summer in the “cooler” hours. 
For those of you familiar with Alabama’s heat, you will realize I am talking about 5 o’clock in the morning. 
Every morning, I would rise before the sun to head to school to palpate mares with Dr. Bridges, our resident 
theriogenologist. He has kindly given up his mornings to help give me more hands-on experience in my 
future field. 

 The summer palpation sessions leave me with a smile on my face and some lube on my sleeve.  I am not 
going to say that I am on my way to being a pro, far from it, but I am definitely learning and improving daily.  
After my first palpation session, which I did not consider very successful, I actually dreamed about palpating 
successfully that night. When I finally was able to follow the entire reproductive tract and locate structures 
on the ovaries, I almost jumped for joy. I hope that one day I will be able to palpate like the ‘pros’- being able 
to feel any and all structures on the ovaries, identify what the structures are and know what to do next with 
confidence all while never getting a drop of lube or manure on their clothing. 

Working with the broodmare herd every morning has made my summer. I go to my rotation in the small 
animal clinic with a huge smile on my face. My classmates and rotation mates have noticed the difference; I 
will gladly spend time with ‘Cupcake’ the cat as long as I can enjoy time in the morning with the broodmares.  
When I walk into the ward, my rotation mates can often instantly tell that I am there even if they can’t see 
me, which I attribute to the positive energy that I am exuding and not the manure and horse smell that I 
acquired.

My early mornings have confirmed that my passion and love lies in the equine world.  I am grateful for the 
clinicians and classmates that want to go into small animal, but for me, I will happily take the horses. As 
Winston Churchill once said, “There is something about the outside of a horse that is good for the inside of 
a man” or in this case, woman.  KVMA

If alcohol or drug dependency is a problem in your life or the life of a loved one  or colleague, 
perhaps it’s time to talk with someone who understands and can help. Voluntary and Confidential . Sam 
Vaughn, DVM - (502)245-7863  or  e-mail: aviansam@bellsouth.net Roy Burns, DVM - (502)238-5333 or  
e-mail:  roy.burns@louisvilleky.gov
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 AVMA Needs Volunteers!
 Are you or someone you know interested in volunteering on an AVMA entity?  The AVMA is looking 
for volunteers to serve in a number of positions within AVMA governance. 

THREE BRAND NEW AVMA ENTITIES
 The AVMA Executive Board recently established three new entities—the Task Force on Foreign 
Veterinary School Accreditation, the Task Force on AVMA Governance and Member Participation, and 
the Veterinary Economics Strategy Committee.  The deadline for receipt of nominations for these positions 
is October 31, 2011.  Along with the nomination forms, more information about the three new entities is 
available at the AVMA website: http://www.avma.org/about_avma/governance/volunteering/vacancies.asp 
and is also available in the first attachment to this email.  

POSITIONS AVAILABLE IN NOVEMBER 2011
 Nominations are invited for open positions on AVMA committees that were not filled at the April 
Executive Board meeting or have become available since that time.  The deadline for receipt of nominations 
for these positions is October 11, 2011.  Information on the specific positions is available in the second 
attachment to this email.  The nomination form for this group of positions is available at the AVMA website: 
http://www.avma.org/about_avma/governance/volunteering/vacancies.asp.    

POSITIONS AVAILABLE IN JULY 2012
 Nominations are also invited for positions on various AVMA councils and committees with terms 
that begin in July 2012.  Information on the specific positions is available in the third attachment to this 
email.  Although service on these entities will all begin in July 2012, there are three deadlines for receipt of 
nominations for positions within this group. Committee nominations are due March 19, 2012.  Council 
nominations are due April 1, 2012, with the exception of nominations for the Council on Education, which 
are due February 1, 2012.  The respective committee and council nomination forms are available at the 
AVMA website: http://www.avma.org/about_avma/governance/volunteering/vacancies.asp.    
 All nomination packets should be submitted by their respective deadline to the AVMA Office of the 
Executive Vice President by email (OfficeEVP@avma.org), by fax (847-925-0944), or by mail (AVMA 
Office of the Executive Vice President, 1931 N. Meacham Rd, Suite 100, Schaumburg, IL, 60173).  Please 
contact OfficeEVP@avma.org with any questions.  We’ll be sure to notify you soon when the content in the 
attached documents has been added the AVMA website.  We look forward to receiving your nominations!  
KVMA
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Premium Rate Decrease for the PLIT-sponsored 
Professional Liability Insurance Program 2012 
Policy Year
 The AVMA PLIT announced today that the annual premium rates for the PLIT-
sponsored Professional Liability Insurance Program primary and excess malpractice 
limits will decrease 15% for classes I (equine) and II (food animal) and 5% for classes 
III (mixed practice) and IV (small animal) for the 2012 policy year, subject to state 
approval. The potential cost savings ranges up to $417 based on the veterinarian’s professional activity and 
primary limit. The primary limit decrease will be slightly larger in California, which will result in uniform 
rates nationwide. The annual premiums for veterinary license defense and professional extension (animal 
bailee) coverages will remain unchanged. And, a new higher limit option of $50,000 will be available for the 
veterinary license defense endorsement to cover legal fees to defend actions against a veterinary license. 

 Since 1962, the PLIT has worked with insurance carriers to provide malpractice protection to AVMA 
and student AVMA members at affordable, competitive rates. The strength of this program is attributable 
to the group buying power and claims experience of insured veterinarians in the PLIT-sponsored program 
as well as the diligence of the PLIT Trustees (who are all veterinarians), Advisors, Trust Representatives 
(who are veterinarians), Zurich (insurance carrier), and HUB International Midwest Limited (broker and 
administrator). Collectively, these groups work together to help veterinarians avoid claims and effectively 
manage claims when they occur. Another unique component of the PLIT program that lends to its success 
is the broad policy with features such as the consent to settle clause, the absence of a hammer clause, and 
coverage for court costs and defense attorney fees in addition to policy limits. Coverage subject to policy 
terms, limitations, and exclusions.

 The AVMA PLIT offers a full line of insurance products for today’s veterinarian. PLIT-sponsored 
products and services are available to AVMA and Student AVMA members. The PLIT has been serving 
veterinarians since 1962 and its mission is to provide a valuable AVMA member service that protects the 
assets and reputations of the participants and enhances the image of the profession.  KVMA



Veterinarian served, then led, African nation
Dawda Jawara brought stability to Gambia for 30-plus years

By Malinda Larkin

 Sir Dawda Kairaba Jawara expected to spend his life after college doing what he loved—being a 
veterinarian.

 “There’s not a cow in Gambia that doesn’t know me personally,” he once said.

 But fate had a different plan for him.

 Convinced that Gambia should become independent of British rule, he abandoned his profession in 
1960 to enter politics. This move eventually led to him becoming the nation’s first president. Until a military 
coup in 1994, this veterinary surgeon brought years of stable democracy to Africa’s smallest mainland 
republic.

From cattle to politics

 Dr. Jawara was born May 16, 1924, in Gambia, then a 
British colony. He attended a local Muslim primary school and a 
Methodist boys’ high school in the nation’s capital, Bathurst (now 
Banjul).

Legends in Veterinary Medicine

 In honor of World Veterinary Year, JAVMA is highlighting 
key international veterinarians from the past 250 years.

 He spent a year studying science at Achimoto College in Ghana 
before being awarded a scholarship to study at the University of 
Glasgow Faculty of Veterinary Medicine in Scotland. Dr. Jawara 
was president of the African Students’ Union and socialized with African nationalists of the day. He earned 
his BVSc from Glasgow in 1953.

 After his return to Africa, Dr. Jawara worked in the countryside vaccinating cattle as one of his country’s 
only veterinarians. An outbreak of rinderpest soon after gave him a baptism by fire. His success at helping 
mitigate the spread won him the respect of the colonial authorities, who in January 1957 promoted him 
to principal veterinary officer of the colony, the highest position an African could aspire to in those days, 
according to Encyclopedia Britannica.

 His entry into politics came in 1959 when he joined the Protectorate People’s Party.

 At age 35, Dr. Jawara had a number of friends who were influential civil servants running the country. 
Also, his veterinary work made him well known among the rural population, who were the party’s targeted 
supporters, according to The Gambia Echo, the nation’s online newspaper. By December 1959, he was in 
charge of the organization, which changed its name to the People’s Progressive Party. The following year he 
stepped down from his government post to enter the May elections.

 Dr. Jawara was elected to the Gambian House in 1960 and simultaneously served as education minister. 
With Dr. Jawara’s rise to power, the colonial administration began a gradual withdrawal from Gambia, with 
self-government granted in 1963. Dr. Jawara was appointed prime minister the same year, according to 
Encyclopedia Britannica.

Trials and tribulations

 During this time, Gambians began calling for independence from Britain, which their nearby neighbors 
Kenya, Ghana, Guinea, and Nigeria had already achieved. Located on the West African coast, Gambia is a 
30-mile-wide strip of land surrounded on three sides by Senegal.

Continued on page 14.
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 Dr. Jawara reached out to the neighboring country’s president, Leopold Senghor, to form a coalition that 
would coordinate defense, foreign affairs, and overseas representation but still guarantee autonomy for both 
Gambia and Senegal, according to The Gambia Echo.

 With a deal struck, on Feb. 18, 1965, Gambia became a parliamentary democracy and Africa’s 36th 
independent state. A year later, Dr. Jawara was knighted by Queen Elizabeth II.

 When an April 1970 referendum changed Gambia’s status to a republic, Dr. Jawara became the country’s 
first president. In April of that year, he shouldered his new position with few illusions about the economic 
and social problems awaiting him, according to his autobiography, “Kairaba.”

 Yet, Dr. Jawara was able to bring greater stability to the nation under his watch, even though West Africa 
was a troubled region during this period.

 A threat to this peace came July 30, 1981, when a small Gambian radical group attempted a coup in 
Banjul. By Aug. 2, the uprising was over, but more than 600 had died as a result of the violence, according 
to The Gambia Echo.

 By the 1990s, Dr. Jawara and his government had improved young children’s access to education, 
increased the availability of health care nationwide, and expanded the domestic economy with greater 
emphasis on bringing in tourists, according to “Kairaba.” In addition, the fishing industry thrived, and rice, 
cotton, and other crops broadened the country’s agricultural output.

 But Dr. Jawara’s leadership could last for only so long. On July 22, 1994, a group of Gambian soldiers 
stormed Banjul. In a bloodless coup, Dr. Jawara was overthrown as he escaped unharmed to Senegal on a 
U.S. warship that was in the area when the coup began.

 To this day, he lives in Gambia as a private citizen at the age of 87.  KVMA

African veterinarian continued from page 13.
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Food Animal News

Groups want national henhousing law.
Egg producer group, welfare advocate negotiate standards.
By Greg Cima 

Enriched cages similar to those shown 
would gradually become required for 
egg-laying hens if Congress were to pass 
legislation meeting requirements proposed 
by the Humane Society of the United 
States and the United Egg Producers.

Photo provided by Terry Pollard/Big 
Dutchman Inc.

 A trade association for egg producers and an animal welfare advocacy organization will lobby for 
introduction of a federal law that would require more room for most egg-laying hens and cage enrichment 
for those birds.

 In the agreement, the United Egg Producers and the Humane Society of the United States will also 
push for provisions that would require that euthanasia of egg-laying hens follow AVMA guidelines, require 
housing-related labels on egg cartons, set limits on ammonia concentrations in henhouses, and prohibit feed 
or water withdrawal to extend laying. The standards would apply to about 280 million hens.

 The organizations jointly announced their agreement July 7, before any legislation was drafted or any 
members of Congress had agreed to sponsor such a bill. But the joint statement indicates the organizations 
agree that the legislation should include a requirement that producers give each egg-laying hen at least 124 
square inches of floor space and that the provisions be phased in within 18 years of the legislation’s passage. 
The United Egg Producers’ Certified program currently calls for 67 to 86 square inches of useable space per 
hen in cage-based production, and those standards have been adopted by most of the industry. The joint 
press release indicates about 50 million other hens live in about 48 square inches of space per bird.

 Wayne Pacelle, president and CEO of the HSUS, said his organization and the UEP developed outlines 
for the legislation through weeks of debate and negotiation.

 “We certainly consulted our scientists on staff and some outside folks as we deliberated,” Pacelle said. 
“But we kind of knew what the basic framework was, and our view is that the birds should have more space 
in order to engage in more natural and normal behaviors.”

 Gene Gregory, president and CEO of the UEP, said the HSUS had an ongoing campaign to use ballot 
initiatives to make egg producers switch to cage-free housing systems, which his organization has contended 
would be unsustainable for the egg industry and not necessarily better for the hens. However, the UEP could 
not sustain the expense of fighting that campaign in all states that allow ballot initiatives, and the campaign 
risked creation of a patchwork of standards that would interrupt commerce, he said.

The long campaign

Despite the agreement in July, the HSUS and UEP retained areas on their websites explaining their opposing 
positions. The HSUS asserted that the UEP gives welfare certifications to egg producers who keep hens 
in abusive conditions. The UEP accused the HSUS of pursuing an agenda that could harm animals and 
humans.

 The recent agreement led the HSUS to suspend ballot campaigns in Oregon and Washington, both of 
which were intended to phase out cage-based housing systems. Since the introduction of those initiatives, 

Continued on page 16.
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Continued on page 17.

Washington Gov. Christine Gregoire and Oregon Gov. John Kitzhaber had signed into law bills that will, 
through 2026, phase in requirements that eggs and egg products produced and sold in their states come from 
hens in housing that meets American Humane Association standards for enriched colony housing. The ballot 
campaigns continued after the Washington bill was signed May 10 and the Oregon bill was signed June 17.

 The HSUS has backed successful ballot initiatives related to agricultural animal housing in Arizona, 
California, and Florida and pursued housing-related ballot campaigns in Colorado and Ohio.

 Prior to the negotiations between the HSUS and UEP, the UEP had been considering adding European-
style enriched housing similar to that described in the deal with the HSUS as an approved option for the 
UEP Certified program. Gregory said the UEP contacted Pacelle about the enriched housing option, and 
discussions began among teams from the organizations.

 Within the UEP, the deal was arranged by its 34 board members, who were tasked with representing the 
interests of more than 200 member organizations, Gregory said. The board members weren’t able to discuss 
the negotiations prior to the announcement, which likely surprised most UEP member companies, Gregory 
said. UEP leaders planned to meet with members around the country in August, when Gregory expected to 
hear members’ questions and concerns. He hoped they would agree with the board’s decision.

 The phase-in period proposed by the groups would allow hen owners to use and depreciate their existing 
housing systems, pay off loans, and avoid market disruption, Gregory said. The HSUS and UEP set a goal 
of having such a bill enacted by June 30, 2012, and egg producers would likely start incrementally changing 
henhousing within three years of the enactment, he said.

 Pacelle expressed hope that Congress would address the legislation this year. He described the agreement 
between the HSUS and UEP as a rare accord between his organization and an agriculture industry trade 
group.

 Pacelle noted, however, that his organization has also negotiated agreements with state-level agriculture 
industries on some issues in California, Colorado, Maine, Michigan, and Ohio. He described the HSUS and 
UEP agreement as part of an ongoing dialogue with the agriculture community to “forge solutions rather 
than enduring conflict.”

 Federal legislation on housing for egg-laying hens would save the HSUS from a state-by-state process 
of lobbying for changes in housing standards, Pacelle said. Like Gregory, he thinks the U.S. needs national 
standards for interstate commerce.

 Pacelle expects the new standards could be enforced through existing Department of Agriculture and 
Food and Drug Administration programs in cooperation with the UEP. Gregory indicated existing federal 
inspection programs have staff members familiar with farms, henhouses, and animal welfare, and the UEP’s 
role would be decided by egg producers.

Room for negotiation

 Gregory indicated his only regret about the agreement relates to the decision to break from UEP policy 
of basing all hen welfare decisions on scientific knowledge. Although he thinks sufficient evidence exists to 
increase the minimum floor space for each bird to 116 square inches, the minimum of 124 square inches was 
based on negotiation.

 Gregory added that enriched colony housing provides similar egg production for each hen in comparison 
with the typical U.S. cage, and scientists consulted by the UEP have supported the decision to provide 124 
square inches of floor space per bird. The size of such enriched cages would, on average, require that hens 
currently in cages get double the room they now receive, which, he said, had been an important goal for the 
HSUS during the negotiations.

 The American Humane Association, which operates a hen welfare auditing program, praised the 
endorsement of enriched colony housing but indicated rigorous monitoring and oversight would be needed. 

Henhousing Law continued from page 15.
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The organization questioned the decision to provide 124 square inches for each hen rather than the 116 
endorsed by the AHA, used in Europe, and “considered the most progressive in the world.”

 “Current and widely recognized research has shown that 116 square inches provides space for hens to 
stand, sit, turn around and extend their wings,” Kathi Brock, a director of the AHA farm animal program, 
said in the organization statement. “We have not seen the science that supports 124 square inches per bird.”

Avoiding a precedent

 Kelli Ludlum, director of congressional relations 
for the American Farm Bureau, expressed concern that 
the legislative process doesn’t necessarily create science-
based standards. The farm bureau prefers that animal care 
standards be developed by experts such as animal scientists 
and veterinarians. Ludlum said that even passing a bill based 
on current scientific knowledge would create requirements 
that would not be easily changed as knowledge improves. 
She also indicated passage of such legislation could provide 
a new target for animal rights activists regarding other 
species and unscientific standards.

 In the absence of legislation, the farm bureau was 
still assessing the potential impact of the agreement on 
egg producers and members of other livestock industries, 
Ludlum said.

 The National Pork Producers Council released a 
statement indicating legislation such as that proposed by 
the HSUS and UEP would set a dangerous precedent of 
allowing the federal government to “dictate how livestock 
and poultry producers raise and care for their animals” 
without measurable benefit for human or animal health 
and welfare. The trade group also lamented that such 
federal legislation would lead to increased meat prices 
and force producers to redirect resources from safety and 
competitiveness to meeting regulations.   KVMA

Henhousing Law continued from page 16.
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Every effort will be made to try and print letters that 
are on topics of the most general interest. The Kentucky 
Veterinary News reserves the right to edit letters for length 
and content as necessary. All submissions must contain 
the author’s name, address, e-mail address (if applicable), 
and phone number so that we may contact you to be sure 
of the letter’s authenticity. Only the author’s name and 
home town will be published. No letter will be published 
anonymously. Letters may be submitted electronically 
(Word File please) to: kvma@aol.com or by “snail mail” 
to: KVMA, PO Box 4067, Frankfort, KY 40604-4067
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PARTNERSHIP to promote preventive care for pets
Partners say declining frequency of veterinary visits poses risk to pet health

By Katie Burns
 The decline in the frequency of veterinary visits for cats and dogs in the United States is posing a risk to 
pet health, according to the new Partnership for Preventive Pet Healthcare.
 The AVMA, American Animal Hospital Association, and 14 other organizations announced the pet 
health partnership with a press conference and an educational session the morning of July 18 at the AVMA 
Annual Convention.
 The new partnership is planning a multiyear initiative to promote preventive care for pets within the 
veterinary community and to pet owners. The AVMA and AAHA have started by developing Preventive 
Healthcare Guidelines for cats and dogs, available on page 625 of this issue of the JAVMA.

The problem
 “We’re seeing some evidence in some data sets of increasing disease prevalence, and these diseases are 
the kind of things that are very easily prevented,” said Dr. Michael R. Moyer, AAHA president, during a 
presentation at the press conference.
 The Banfield Pet Hospital’s State of Pet Health 2011 Report indicated increases in certain preventable 
conditions—including dental disease, otitis externa, and flea infestation—among Banfield’s canine and 
feline patients from 2006-2010.
 The mean number of veterinary visits per dog and cat per year remained nearly the same between 
2006 and 2010 at Banfield, a member of the pet health partnership. Dr. Jeffrey S. Klausner, Banfield’s chief 
medical officer, said after the convention that Banfield believes “in making a better world for pets through 
preventive care.”
 Data from other sources indicate a decline in the frequency of veterinary visits for pets, starting before 
the recession, Dr. Moyer said during the partnership’s press conference.
 According to the AVMA’s 2007 U.S. Pet Ownership and Demographics Sourcebook, dogs averaged 
1.5 veterinary visits in 2006, down from a mean of 1.9 visits in 2001. Cats averaged 0.7 veterinary visits in 
2006, down from a mean of one visit in 2001.
 Fifty-one percent of practice owners reported a decrease in patient visits in the past two years, according 
to the second phase of the recent Bayer Veterinary Care Usage Study.
 Bayer Animal Health, Brakke Consulting Inc., and the National Commission on Veterinary Economic 
Issues released the results of the second phase of the study at the AVMA Annual Convention the afternoon 
following the announcement of the pet health partnership. The Sept. 15 issue of JAVMA News will provide 
details about the results.
 The second phase of the study found that 95 percent of practice owners believe dogs and cats require 
at least one wellness examination annually. Nevertheless, 65 percent of practice owners believe their clients 
don’t value annual wellness examinations.
 The first phase of the study found that 24 percent of pet owners think routine checkups are unnecessary. 
Yet, 59 percent of dog owners and 53 percent of cat owners say they would take their pet to the veterinarian 
more often if they believed that doing so would help their pet live longer.
 “We know that we have tremendous value to offer our patients, but we have more to do as a profession 
to communicate that value, the importance of those preventive care visits, to pet owners,” Dr. Moyer said 
after the convention.
 Dr. Moyer made the same point during the press conference announcing the pet health partnership. 
He also said veterinarians have room to improve the experience of veterinary visits for pets and pet owners, 
particularly in making the experience less stressful for cats.

The partnership
 “With the magnitude of the issues that we’re facing, it is going to take a dramatic and broad-based effort 
if we’re going to overcome those challenges,” said Dr. Ron DeHaven, AVMA chief executive officer and chair 
of the pet health partnership, during the press conference.
 A coalition of veterinary associations, industry, and academia met in November 2010 to discuss the 
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Partnership continued from page 18.

trends. A number of the organizations pledged funds to hire a consultant and public relations firm. In January 
2011, the AVMA Executive Board approved honoring the pledge with $25,000 in seed money from the 
AVMA.
 The coalition has become the Partnership for Preventive Pet Healthcare. In addition to the AVMA and 
AAHA, the partnership currently consists of the Association of American Veterinary Medical Colleges and 13 
animal health companies.
 The mission of the partnership is “to ensure that pets receive the preventive healthcare they deserve 
through regular visits to a veterinarian”—at least once a year, Dr. DeHaven said. The vision of the partnership 
is to improve the overall health of pets.
 “We’re talking about transformational change within the profession,” Dr. DeHaven said. “We need to 
shift from a focus of treating illness and injury to one of promoting health.”
 The objectives of the pet health partnership are to address the increasing prevalence of certain preventable 
conditions in pets, improve pet owners’ perception of the value of preventive care, ensure that regular 
veterinary visits become the norm, improve understanding of the veterinarian’s role in pet health, and make 
preventive care for cats a priority.
 Dr. DeHaven said the multiyear initiative will involve outreach to the profession as well as the pet-
owning public.
 To begin, the AVMA and AAHA created a task force to develop the new Preventive Healthcare Guidelines. 
The task force consolidated existing resources to provide one page of guidelines for dogs and one page of 
guidelines for cats.
 The next step is for the pet health partnership to provide additional tools to help veterinary practices 
promote preventive care, such as communications tools or possibly model preventive care programs. Dr. 
DeHaven encouraged practice teams to become fully engaged participants in the initiative.
 The final phase will be for the partnership to reach out to pet owners. The partnership will start public 
outreach after determining that practices have begun to implement programs to promote preventive care.
 Information about the partnership is available at www.pethealthpartnership.org. The website also provides 
a link to sign up for updates.  KVMA
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USDA Accreditation Deadline
  Just a reminder for any accredited veterinarians who have yet to elect to participate in the National 
Veterinary Accreditation Program (NVAP).  Accredited veterinarian must elect to participate and select an 
accreditation category by October 1, 2011 or his/her accreditation will expire.

  In order to retain their accreditation, accredited veterinarians must submit a VS Form 1-36A, National 
Veterinary Accreditation Program Application Form, available on the NVAP website, www.aphis.usda.gov/
nvap/

  1.  Check only Box 3 of boxes 1-6 at the top of your VS Form 1-36A.

 2.  Do not fill Box 8. A new Six Digit National Accreditation Number will be assigned to you upon 
receipt of your completed VS Form 1-36A.

 3.  Be sure to fill boxes 36 through 39. Failure to do so will delay the processing of your application.

 4.  Do not fill Boxes 40-44. You will be assigned a renewal date to complete courses upon receipt of your 
VS Form 1-36A.

USDA News

Continued on page 21.
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 Submit your completed application by mail, fax, or email to the Kentucky Area Office:

 Mailing Address:  USDA/APHIS/VS/KY, PO Box 399. Frankfort, KY 40602

 Email:  Tamara.H.Sharp@aphis.usda.gov

 Telephone: 502-848-2040     FAX:  502-848-2041

      Or to the National Veterinary Accreditation Program as follows:

 Mailing Address:  USDA/APHIS/VS, National Veterinary Accreditation Program., 4700 River Road, 
Unit 64, Riverdale, MD 20737

   Email: nvap@aphis.usda.gov

 Telephone:  301-851-3400   FAX:  301-734-3641

  Any forms that are not legible or completely filled out will be returned.

 Once your application has been approved, you will be sent an Elect to Participate Letter containing 
your Renewal Date and your National Accreditation Number. Until then, you may continue to perform 
accredited duties under your existing accreditation number until the October 1st deadline.

 If you have any questions about the NVAP, please contact Tammy Sharp in the KY Area Office, or the 
NVAP Riverdale Staff.   KVMA

USDA Accreditation continued from page 20.
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News

Rabies Preventive Recommendations: 2011
 The September 1, 2011 edition (Vol 239; No. 5: pp. 532-673) of the Journal of the American Veterinary 
Medical Association http://avmajournals.avma.org/toc/javma/239/5 publishes the Compendium of 
Animal Rabies Prevention and Control, 2011 written by the National Association of State Public Health 
Veterinarians http://www.nasphv.org/. This document is considered the current gold standard for the 
prevention and control of rabies. For Kentucky veterinary practice, it would be prudent to review this article 
to retain a broad overview of all preventive practices and recommendations.

 Please note the last sentence of the Vaccine section: “No laboratory or epidemiological data exist to 
support the annual or biennial administration of 3- or 4-year vaccines following the initial series.” Kentucky 
state laws (KRS 258.005-258.085) agree with this and require use of a 3-year duration of immunity vaccine 
at mass immunization clinics sponsored by local health departments:

 Section 1. Brands and Types of Approved Vaccine. The Cabinet for Health and Family Services hereby approves 
all brands and types of antirabies vaccine approved by the United States Department of Agriculture administered 
in accordance with the manufacturers’ instructions; except only vaccines certified to induce at least three (3) year 
immunity shall be used in mass immunization clinics sponsored by local health departments.

 The Kentucky Department for Public Health receives many questions every year from pet owners 
inquiring about state laws on rabies immunizations for dogs and cats. Questions and concerns arise due to 
the perceived discrepancy between Kentucky state law and their individual veterinarian’s private practice 
recommendations for rabies immunization. Veterinarians choose the duration of immunity vaccine for their 
practice. A veterinarian may choose to use a less than 3-year duration of immunity vaccine. In order to 
reduce confusion for your clients, Kentucky veterinarians should explain to them that this is their choice but 
that Kentucky law does not require annual or biannual rabies vaccination.    KVMA
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Diagnostic Laboratory Rounds - Fall Edition, 2011
Edited by Craig N. Carter, Director and Professor, Epidemiology (UKVDL)

From the Director’s Desk
Wade A. Northington, DVM, MPA
Breathitt Veterinary Center (BVC)
Hopkinsville, KY

 With the advent of the fall season, the BVC is seeing the annual cyclic increase in laboratory submissions, 
primarily associated in stocker cattle, fall calving, and equine submissions.  We have seen a cluster of perilla 
mint toxicosis cases recently, see the diagnostic pearl from Dr. Pittman below.  BVC personnel are gearing up 
for the demand and look forward to serving your needs.

 It is always good to get away, but it is always good to come home.  BVC administration and laboratory 
section heads recently visited the C.E. Kord Animal Disease Diagnostic Laboratory in Nashville, TN.  Due to 
the proximity and similarity in case load, the BVC and Kord laboratories are a good fit for a partnership and 
have executed a MOU to assist each other in the event of a natural catastrophe that might interrupt laboratory 
operations or a high impact disease outbreak that overwhelms laboratory capacity.  The MOU took months 
to negotiate, but now in place will provide a basis for future need. 

 The recent visit to the Kord laboratory highlighted the advantages and autonomy the BVC enjoys under 
Murray State University compared to Tennessee.  The ultimate benefit to referring veterinarians and the 
groups we serve is the ability for the BVC to rapidly respond to changes in demands for services.  To that end, 
we listen closely to individual veterinarians, the BVC Advisory Council, and the agencies and companies for 
whom we work.  Feel free to provide feedback on your view of the future demands for laboratory service.

 The BVC and UKVDL will send a contingent to the annual American Association of Veterinary Laboratory 
Diagnosticians (AAVLD) meeting that is held in conjunction with the United States Animal Health Association 
(USAHA), which represents USDA and state departments of agriculture.  The meeting is an opportunity for 
continuing education, to see emerging science and technology, and to interact with colleagues from around 
the country and world.  We always return with ideas to better our operations.  Kentucky is privileged to have 
Dr. Craig Carter, Director of the UKVDL, serving as this year’s AAVLD President.  

From the Director’s Desk
Craig Carter, DVM PhD DACVPM
UK Veterinary Diagnostic Laboratory (UKVDL)
Lexington, KY

 After all the heat this summer, the cooler weather really feels nice.  I stay in touch with friends and 
colleagues from Texas often and the reports from there are horrific to say the least.  I used to drive through the 
pine woods area of Bastrop State park area on Highway 21 on my way to Army Reserve duty each month—
now its basically all gone.  We really have it good here in Kentucky!

 Dr. Cindy’ Gaskill’s toxicology section has been busy this summer with cases of monensin poisoning in 
chickens, sodium ion intoxication, lead and Taxus poisoning in cattle, phosmet intoxication and anticoagulant 
poisoning in a dogs, and ethylene glycol and carbofuran intoxication in cats.  Dr. Gaskill and her analytical 
chemist, Dr. Lori Smith recently struck a deal with the USDA-ARS lab on the UKY campus to relocate a LC/
MS/MS unit to our laboratory.  This will enable her section to significantly expand toxicology services for our 
clients. 

 Our lab has diagnosed at least 28 Potomac Horse Fever cases around Kentucky this season including three 
confirmed dead.  Clinical signs commonly reported in our diagnostic cases are enteritis, lymphadenitis, colic, 
diarrhea, severe, bloody, nasal discharge, sloughing of hoof, edema of head and limbs, ataxia.  Read more in 
the following short article.

 You won’t want to miss the fall symposium entitled “Advances in Equine Neurological Diseases”  to be 
held at the University of Kentucky Gluck Equine Research Center.  Program topics are Wobbler Syndrome, 
EPM and Equine Herpes.  Please register on-line at:  http://aendsymposium.eventbrite.com.

Continued on page 24.
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  Enjoy the fall weather and let us know whenever we can be of assistance.  Please come by anytime to take 
a peek at our new facilities!

Diagnostic Pearls
Perilla Mint Toxicosis    by Dr. Louis L. “Lucky” Pittman, Jr, DVM, Pathologist (BVC)

 In drought years, when summer rains fail to materialize, pastures become dry, and desirable forage swards 
are depleted, livestock species sometimes turn to consuming plants that they would ordinarily ignore or pass 
up altogether.   Consumption of these otherwise unpalatable plants often results in undesirable end results, as 
they occasionally contain toxic principles.

Over the past several weeks , submissions to MSU-BVC have regularly included cattle which have been 
diagnosed with “fog fever” or Acute Bovine Pulmonary Emphysema  (‘atypical interstitial pneumonia’, for 
those of us of advancing years), resulting from consumption of the weed, Perilla frutescens, which is commonly 
encountered in pastures and woodland edges across the Southeastern U.S.    

 Clinical history, when available, will include rapid onset of respiratory difficulty.  Affected animals  are 
reluctant to move, breathe rapidly, grunt,  froth at the mouth, and stand with their head and neck extended , 
with mouth open.  Rectal temperatures are typically normal, but some may have an elevated temperature due 
to the increased work of breathing.

At necropsy, lungs exhibit extensive emphysematous distension of interlobular septa with formation of large 
emphysematous bullae throughout the pulmonary parenchyma, which is typically firmer and darker in color 
than normal.  

 Histologically, there is pulmonary edema and widespread destruction of the normal flattened Type I 
pneumocytes which line alveolar spaces, with proliferation of thicker, cuboidal Type II pneumocytes , which 
are less facilitative of gaseous exchange, leading to the exaggerated respiratory attempts that rupture alveoli.

 Perilla frutescens, a plant introduced from the Far East, is widely distributed across the Southeastern U.S., 
typically inhabiting low, moist pasture areas, and shady wood’-edge settings.  In most instances, cattle ignore 
Perilla, but during drought situations, they may consume it when more palatable forages are depleted.  Plant 
materials are readily identified in rumen contents, by its characteristic square stem, with opposite leafing/
branching pattern.

 The plant contains perilla ketone, which is concentrated principally  in the leaves and flowers.    Perilla 
ketone exerts an effect similar to 3-methyl indole and 4-ipomeanol, targeting cytochrome oxidases in Type 
I pneumocytes.    Subsequent to damage to Type I pneumocytes, Type II pneumocytes proliferate, and 
pulmonary edema and fibrosis ensue.  

 At present we are unable to identify the presence of perilla ketone in rumen contents, as there is no 
commercially-available chemical standard for comparison, so diagnosis is based upon a combination of clinical 
history, gross and histologic lesions, and the demonstration of Perilla material in the forestomachs.  There is no 
specific antidote for perilla mint toxicosis.  Treatment of affected animals with corticosteroids, antihistamines, 
and antibiotics may be helpful, depending upon severity of lung damage.  Prevention, by way of excluding 
animals from areas where the plant grows, or mowing to diminish the plant’s presence in pastures is currently 
the best option.

Potomac Horse Fever (PHF) Overview 
by Dr. Craig Carter, Professor, Epidemiology (UKVDL)

 Epidemiology-- PHF is an acute, sometimes fulminating, disease seen in spring, summer and fall in 
Kentucky which can cause high fever, anorexia, colic, laminitis, abortion, diarrhea and death in horses of 
all ages. It is caused by Neorickettsia risticii, a gram negative, intracellular bacterium with a predilection for 
monocytic cells.  This organism is closely related to N. helminthoeca, the agent of salmon poisoning in dogs.  

Continued from pate 23.
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The vector of N. risticii is a fluke which develops in freshwater snails, then released as metacercaria which 
are ingested by aquatic insects.  A horse can become infected by inadvertent ingestion of an infected insect.  
Outbreaks are often associated with pastures bordering creeks or rivers.

 Diagnosis-- If detected early in the course, treatment with oxytetracycline is reported to be successful.  If 
you suspect PHF, we recommend that you send 10 ml EDTA blood and 5 g. feces for PCR testing.  Results 
will be available the same day or next day, thereby facilitating the appropriate treatment.  The charge is $35 
in-state, $52.50 out-of-state + $10 accession fee.  Also, please consider submitting horses to UKVDL for a 
complete necropsy that have died with clinical signs consistent with PHF to obtain a confirmation ($90 + $10 
accession fee).

 Prevention-- There are several inactivated vaccines on the market.  Vaccination trials have demonstrated 
protection as high as 78%.  Treating low-lying areas inhabited by snails can reduce the impact of the vector.  
Any and all efforts to reduce insect exposure for horses can also be helpful as a preventative measure.

 General animal disease situational awareness—Please visit our web site at vdl.uky.edu and click on 
Animal Health Risk Outlook (http://vdl.uky.edu/interactivemap.aspx).   An interactive Kentucky map will 
appear—place your mouse cursor over counties in your practice area to see a 30-day moving window of 
diagnoses rendered at UKVDL and the Breathitt Veterinary Center in Hopkinsville.  This is a great tool to 
help you stay abreast of what the laboratories are seeing in cases submitted to the lab.  Please go to this link 
and try it out.  We are currently building other applications to assist Kentucky veterinarians with animal 
health situational awareness.

Neospora caninum Abortion in Cattle
by Dr. Michelle Arnold, Ruminant Extension Veterinarian (UKVDL)

 Neospora caninum is a protozoan parasite that has emerged as an important infectious cause of abortion 
in cattle. Serologic evidence of exposure is common in US dairy and beef herds with individual animal 
seroprevalence ranging from 18-23% in beef herds and 16-36% in dairy herds.   A distinguishing feature of 
the disease is a majority (78%) of abortions occur between 4 and 6 months gestation, a unique time frame 
among infectious causes of bovine abortion.  It is a very efficiently transmitted parasite with infection rates 
reaching 90% in some herds.  

 Cows contract this parasite in one of two ways:  1)Horizontally by consuming feed or water 
contaminated with oocysts from infected dogs and other canids (the definitive host of N. caninum) or 2)  are 
born persistently infected  with the parasite due to vertical transmission to the fetus during pregnancy. An 
important epidemiological feature of this parasite is that once it infects an adult cow or bull, a calf or a fetus, 
it is maintained as a life-long infection.  Once infected, a cow can pass the organism through the placenta to 
her calf in every pregnancy throughout her lifetime.   

 In some pregnancies, this fetal infection may result in abortion.  However the vast majority (95%) of 
calves born congenitally infected from seropositive dams are clinically normal but chronically infected.  A 
heifer calf born congenitally infected can transmit the infection on to the next generation when she becomes 
pregnant, thus maintaining the infection within the herd.   Vertical transmission (dam to calf ) is known to 
be the major mode of transmission in cattle but both horizontal and vertical transmission are vital for parasite 
survival.  

 The pathogenesis of N. caninum abortion is complex and not fully understood.  Abortion losses can occur 
after a primary infection (ingestion of oocysts) but it is more commonly associated with recrudescence of a 
persistent infection during pregnancy.    Once the organism is in the bloodstream (parasitemia), it invades the 
placenta and the fetus.  Abortion is thought to occur by direct fetal and placental damage and/or the placental 
damage may cause release of maternal prostaglandins that cause luteolysis and abortion.  

 Definitive diagnosis of abortion is through detection of the N. caninum organism by PCR or 
immunohistochemistry in the fetal tissues, most consistently the fetal brain.  There is no known 
chemotherapeutic to clear a cow of infection.  A killed vaccine is available (NeoGuard, Intervet Inc) but 
studies suggest it has only a modest effect in reducing abortion risk and much uncertainty remains.  Control is 
based on culling seropositive animals, preventing entry of infected replacements into the herd, and preventing 
likely routes of horizontal infection.     KVMA
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Relief Veterinarians
Dr. Jerry M. Allen, Small animal only, Central KY area. Monticello, KY 
(606) 307-2926
Dr. Kerry Beckman, PO Box 332, Lanesville, IN  47136. 502-442-3642, 
GasLightEquine@Hotmail.com EQ or mixed.  Covering Jefferson and all 
nearby counties 
Dr. Sueleal Berlin, ‘90 Grad TX A&M. Lic. KY & IN. SA. 8001 Dry Ridge 
Lane, Louisville, Kentucky 40299 502-266-9322, email: berlinrs@bellsouth.
net.
Dr. C. Perry Brown, 2444 Lexington Road, Winchester, Kentucky 40391 
SA. 859-745-1050 email: lbrown32@bellsouth.net
Dr. Mark Butler, Available for small animal relief work throughout Northern 
Kentucky and Southwest Ohio.More info and resume available at www.
WeHelpYouGrow.com/vetrelief 106 Mt Zion Rd., Union, KY 41091 happyt@
cheerful.com859-534-0658 (home), 740-705-1500 (cell)
Dr. Jose R. Castro, 2024 Cedargreens Rd., Knoxville, TN 37924 Ph: 813-
957-5930, joxebee@yahoo.es Equine Relief Veterinarian. General practice 
and surgery.
Dr. Thomas Crowl,small animal practice relief service, 35 years experience, 
central and northern KY. 515 Two Lick Road, Cynthiana, KY 41031, 859-954-
0945, tec44335@aol.com 
Dr. L. Dapkus, Small Animal relief veterinary services, long or short term, 
statewide. 859/623-8461.
Dr. Renee Dupree, 1201 Meadowbranch Rd., Krypton, Ky. 41754. (606) 
439-1149, cell: (606) 438-6392 or rbdupree@windstream.net.  SA only.  
Within 90 Mile radius of Hazard, Ky.
Dr. Laura Fulkerson, 6111 Sweetbay Drive, Crestwood, KY, 40014. phone 
502-593-3821. E-mail dr.laura@insightbb.com.  SA and EX. Louisville and 
surrounding areas. 
Dr. Virginia Garrison, Virginia E Garrison, DVM, 1270 Old Log Lick Road, 
Winchester, KY  40391.  859-492-9253.  vegb52@gmail.com
Small Animal & Exotics. Will travel in Kentucky.
Dr. Jeanette Gibson, 1681 Glensboro Road, Lawrenceburg, KY  40342, 
phone:  (502) 839-1467, (859) 967-4703 cell or (859) 269-0600 office, 
email:  jgibsondvm@aol.com.  licensed in OH & KY, SA. Will travel KY & 
southern OH.
Dr. Jane Goecke, 962 Old US 52, New Richmond, Ohio 45157 Phone: 513-
368-7383, email: goeckejc@hotmail.com Lic. OH and KY. SA med. and soft 
tissue surgery. Gr. Cinti and N. KY w/in 30 mi of Cincinnati. 
Dr. Dianne Hellwig, 970 Manse Rd., Paint Lick, KY  40461 cell: 
859-200-2294 home: 859-925-2210 SA
Dr. Rita Jung, 2231 Talbott Ave., Louisville, KY 812-480-1133
ritajung@yahoo.com, SA, EX, some LA, KY & IN Lic willing to serve
Louisville and surrounding areas.
Dr. Lisa Keehner, CCRT, 10017 Glen Meadows Road, Louisville, KY 40241  
502-550-9190 Lic. KY and IN  SA medicine and surgery, 9 years emergency 
and critical care experience, will travel, certified canine rehabilitation 
therapist. 
Dr. Stacey Phelps Kimmerer, 214 Jesselin Dr., Lexington, KY 40503; 
phone (859)278-0213, cell (859) 699-2411 or email staceyvet@insightbb.
com.  SA. Lexington and surrounding areas.
Dr. Shelley Kirkland, SA w/interest in exotics. Lexington, KY. Will travel 
within 90 mile radius of Lexington (including Louisville). Licensed in KY 
only. Email: wildlifephotovet08@gmail.com. Cell: (240) 778-9978. CSU grad 
2008.

Dr. Stephen M. Kline, 8109 Bentbrook Place, Pewee Valley, 
KY 40056, (H) 502-618-3882, (C) 502-689-4702 or email: 
dvmkline@yahoo.com. Professional interests in SA medicine and 
surgery, radiology and ultrasound.
Dr. Gerald Lowry, 1205 Glenellen Dr., Danville, KY 40422. 
Home# 859-236-2933, cell# 407-721-5462.  SA, 44 years 
experience, references, willing to travel.  Auburn ‘64, email: 
gerlow27@aol.com. Lic. KY and FL.
Dr. Mary E. Mattingly, 4756 Iron Bridge Dr., Lexington, Ky 
40515; (859) 229-1625. drmarym@insightbb.com SA only. Willing 
to drive 60 mile radius of Lexington. Lic. OH and KY.
Dr. James Mayer, 395 Mayer Ln., Elizabethtown, KY 42701; 
phone (270) 351-6722. SA. Louisville & surrounding areas. Now 
available Monday-Friday.
Dr. Jim McCarney, SA, Avian, willing to travel. 167 Old Georgetown 
St., Unit 201B, Lexington, KY 40508; phone (903) 603-8585 
Dr. Franklin C Mercer, 6210 Hwy 62 E, Beaver Dam, KY  42320 
phone:  270-256-1430 or 270-925-5466 willing to travel Western 
and Central KY 
Dr. Dacelle Peckler, LA & SA Medicine and Surgery. Will cover 
extended periods of time, entire state of KY, will cover emergency 
& ambulatory (provide vehicle), evening on call staff. Walnut 
Grove Farm Veterinary Relief Services; 115 Butler Street; Paris, KY 
40361 ph: 859-338-6247 (leave message) fishingdocp@aol.com or 
wirehorselady@yahoo.com
Dr. Linda Quirk, SA and EQ. 2150 North Middletown Road, Paris, 
KY 40361. Please contact me at Phone 254-760-2939, E-mail: 
Q6Ranch @aol.com. Licensed in KY, LA, TX.
Dr. Tony Sheets, small animal, Central and Eastern KY.  
Versailles, KY.  (606) 483-2645 or (859) 873-6463.
Dr. Lionell T. Smith, 6307 Apex Dr., Louisville, Ky. 40219. Cell# 
(502) 593-3610, Home# (502) 290-3619.
SA. Will Travel.
Dr. Erin Tepe, 938 North Bend Rd., Hebron, KY  41048  Cell/
work: (859) 653-2381 Home: (859) 689-9122 SA and Emergency 
Veterinary Relief, Licensed KY, OH and IN.
Dr. Phil Topham, TravelDVM97@windstream.net Phone (330) 
592-7256
Dr. Shannon Tucker, 1503 Thames Dr, Clarksville, IN 47129; 
cell: (502) 648-5932 SA only email:  vet.relief@insightbb.com 
Louisville & Southern Indiana area.
Dr. Alexis K Wallace, 3976 Lazy Creek Rd., Lanesville, In 47136. 
812-987-5661- cell, email - akwvet@hotmail.com
SA, EQ, some LA experience Licensed in IN and KY, Auburn 1990
Dr. Gina Yeargan, small animal surgery and medicine, 
including thyroidectomies (no orthopedics at this time)
859-299-7903 please leave a msg if no answer
Dr. Todd Yates, SA, Louisville and surrounding areas. Phone 
502-640-1617, yates535@yahoo.com
If you are working as a relief veterinarian and would like your name 
listed, please contact the KVMA at (800) 552-5862, fax (502) 226-6177 
or e-mail: kvma@aol.com and we will be glad to add you to our list.
SA - Small Animal, LA- Large Animal, EX- Exotics, EQ- Equine
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Classified Ads
VETERINARIANS/STAFF  WANTED

Wanted Part Time Technician, will be 5:00 PM until 
10:00 PM three nights a week. Please contact Judy 
Fitch Office Manager at (859)887-8086 or send 
e-mail to ahnicholasville@windstream.net if interested.  
Animal Hospital of Nicholasville 10 Wichita Drive,

Nicholasville, KY 40356 (S11)

POSITION WANTED

Seeking a position as a Mixed Animal or Small 
Animal Veterinarian, graduated with DVM in May. 
Prefer a clinic in a rural area.  Resume and references 
available on request.  Contact: Natalie Mickelsen, 
nataliemick@hotmail.com, cell 608-335-5977. (S11)

New graduate seeking associate veterinary position 
in KY area.  Interests include: food animal medicine, 
theriogenology, companion animal medicine and 
practice management.  Seeking possible buy in 
option.  Please contact Luke Griffith, ldg0002@
tigermail.auburn.edu or (270) 282-5613.  Will send 
resume and references upon request. (SP11)

EQUIPMENT FOR SALE

“FOR SALE”   IDEXX Vet Test 8008 blood chemistry 
machine  with a snap reader  for thyroid and 
cortisol and bile acids and Vetlyte and Lasercyte 
CBC machine.  Purchased in 2005 and only one 
owner -excellent condition, used in house to preform 
full chemistries and blood counts and thyroid.  
Also willing to sell remainder of slides for general 
and preoperative panels. Priced at 6500. Would 
consider splitting up group. Call 859 987 7278 or 
email vetmom123@att.net  (SP11) 

PRACTICES FOR SALE

PRACTICE FOR SALE IN KENTUCKY: New Listing! 
Louisville metro area small animal practice. Attractive 
facility with good traffic. Growth opportunities are 
enormous. Grossed $340K in 2009. Purchase price 
of $700K includes practice and attractive RE. Net to 
the new owner is approximately $110K after debt 
service. For more info, visit www.SimmonsInc.com or 
call 888.746.3717 (Listing KY060A) (S11) 

PRACTICE FOR SALE IN KENTUCKY: Exclusively 
small animal practice in eastern Kentucky. Many 
recent equipment and facility upgrades. Gross 
revenue in 2009 was approximately $635K. 
Purchase price for practice and real estate is $595K. 
Net to the new owner after debt service is $118K. 
For more info, visit www.SimmonsInc.com or call 
888.746.3717 (Listing KY119A) (S11)
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